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.ESTABLISHED IN 1786.

COJTIMISSIOX, tre.
_

OIL WORKS COMPANY, or
paPaNIO3II6VANIA. Moe. Rt. Clair Sized,
notthe Bridie. Buyand reit CARBON OILS on
akaandadon—caati or time. CRUDE OILS, ofall do=
amiptiont, wanted. Addreta J. 111 BAPS% ht..
Secretary tad Trmanter. myl6:tan •

• 11ALWAT.
8. LIGGET'r &CO., (sOocessors toscg-• Bak Liggett,) riol7ll ',ACIDS!! /JCS COllllll.

01/0111 111:11.CHAXIS, for the sate of GRAIN, SEEDS,
CI,LEESE, PRODUCE,Re., Woe. 16 Water and 64s jittoictiireets, Pittsburgh,Pa... • • • otl6
droon n'deded -Laud(nano.

-MOKELVY & GREGG, GENERALPao-
. .

Boca Coo norsion Mssendars for nave.
'OBArN.BACON, de., No. 257 Liberty. otreet, Pitts-
bairn; PS.'

" - - spfink

MEDIUM NACANDIND...*......WILAIND LINUANT.

MACKEOWN LINIIART, FLOUR.
ifiAND GILLEN Jr..., PIODUCI AND °OIIIIIBION

ANACUMMIL for tlot solo Of Flour, Own, Pork. 8..
anwlard,-Butter, Eno, Cates', Bova Tallow,

yestbris, Potatoes, Pot' and Ponit Ashes,
Salterstua'.Lizuwadand lord Oils, rub&and Green
7mito, Timothy, Clover, Vlaxaud.GtoiaSaadi:

-"awliadvanon made on Contignmonta
- 'apt:tr ' ' 'No. Wl' Liberty at., Plttitiurgh.

I 011, 11. I; APi Volans-
u SION AND Youwaaloon: Ifiscsawr sad whole.
.ale 'dealer In IVESTSIII4..RESSIIV/I MUMS.
BUTTIrdt, LAUD, PORK 4 BACON, FLOUR, FISH,
POT. AND PlattllL ASHES,-SALSFATHS. LIN.MOW .:AND. 1:68I' OItS, ,HUIED IMUIT and
Products' 141-and 14 Frontstreet,

rat. anaemia.,

SILEPARD iussioN Arm:
UL t'CIUNTS and skidoo in..t AND

.E410.111311E, No. 2.43 Libtrti. ttl*tiPittsburgh Pi.
Maoribangsof Inouefor Bakens and Family me

rionatanily • of-band, Particular:attainUon' paid to
Milanonionfur lefercbandirr generally. octbdly

L 1 11i1i-:V AN-A.10111)EN PICODIIOBI AND
Xtiknintunitos hisrditheiri &obis in-FLOUR; DUP.
TSB, .11.110017.2,•SEEDsi‘litertD, CILLESE, P01216.,

• - DRIED shiliD•tinkileli .PSIiITS anti i':ortoiss gen.
eraty. •Isiberaltsahsdraneas made ontionsignmouts.
Whruhntne, Nu. 114•73scondetrust, Pittsburgh. • • ••

RAmEri AlaVAY;l'ouwAlunxo Axp
Dliaiscsitim Miami:iv, tor. the We of FLUDII,

DAWN, LARD, BUTTER, EGGS, 'and
western Produce 8=0.4, Nu. It) NESITIIFIELD
BTlLlMP,cornainf.Firac, Pittsburgh, Pa. .

. gfirtlalitraand consignment), 'solicited. pat lyd
ABLES'A.,,YETZER,. 'oßwmotwo AND

-31ascuinr for tbo silo of 'FLCitrltp
1311-811M3ACON, LARD,BUTTER,SEEDS, DRIED

and Produce generoll,y, Itarket
eOrtrOr ofFtrot; Pittaborgh. - ooldlT

SCLLOMILIMS & LANG, ColimewoN
Hanemann.' and wholesale dentate in.Glioolt,

ibIEd,..FLOWL, GRAIN, PRODUCE. &c., No.'add
Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pa eehially
.I_OI,LANI) JUDDLE, successor to Jno.

X'GUI & Son, No. IS3 Liberty street, Pitts-
LIMO. GENERAL kItODUCT., GDOCEIIIY &ND
COMMISSION MAIRCHANT.

Consignments respectft 1I solicited. 'fe2t3idly
MX. AMTS...- WHITZ............JOS. WRITS..

•

• WHITEBROTHERS, . FORWARDING
Conxisszoir.' BiEncaanrs nnd doalers In

PROVISIONS AND PRODUCT{ GRNREALLY., N.
.7:15 Liberty street, Piusburich, Pa.. ' 13427

A Bt' UtilallEdloll4aSBAJILLANT,;dtAlorlit catrng AND EMI ED OADSoN
OILS, DIAS.% INDN, NAILS, do., No. 103 'Atom
irn•"" Xr".l.loa/.pare, .114nD CANDLE...B.,

A. corraiti tipochtl Portlier.
ELNSV* --.AXWEIN, ititooessoro to
.11.' Candl&a, Meana Co.; WilabuitraLli 0110.

__MGM, corporal:Wood and Water streets, Pittsburgh,

,11.1101.GT & CO.,imooessor to L. G.
li. PIiODIJON AND COBLIIIISALON
CHANTS, E4TLibertystretS, 'Pittsburgh, Ps. 'say

Joess'L —zimmur sou's.

3-0_014.1, -ROUSESG :CO.; WIIOLESALII
UROCIMA AXV COHNIALIOX RIRCEIAXTS, COrner of

Ifinithtioldand.Water greets, Pittsburgh, Pa.. 3y7
4.1.)15. •& STEWART, HOLE-

woa=t; " 11"""Tje±5,115yo.
/ALIMMT.II.IC/L....M. ILLI3PASZICIL.

B/10Wli'Sc KIRKPATRICKS,WHoLs•
SALL, Cinema- and dadera in FLOOD AND

BEXDS; Not. 191 and 193 Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

TOLES. DALZELL SON, COklitth.
- 0 NOWMISCUARIII far thesolo of CRUD& AND RE.

YISILD CARBON OILS, Dbi. 69 nod 70 Water street,
kftrlbrazfs, _AdracoSo Inado on coorignikonta.

QIMON 'JOHNSTON, .ThiLunr. Ptrita
ftj -DRUGS -AND CLIEMIISL,S,"PkIIPUMERY,
FANCY Gooti24--BtILNING FLUID.OILS, PAM,

•C ILY MEDIOINFS, hat.; he., of strictly prime quel-
Itp, whl4 kat altars at lowest.pricts. °nadir Swath.,

. &Marktfourth atreas, Pittabargh, P. .

Prascriptioacgarefally amapamdad at all 6.3tua...-
tr-: A. -2,'AIINN.STUCK da CU., Wliocs-
ii,N•aiiiDariunir -and liannfartimerof WHITE
LILO AND LITLIABGE, cornot of Wm!and Front
'traits, Pittsburgh. ralit
I 011 N P. SI.X.Y.IN, Wnotr.s.ws lls.uaut

iceu m DRUGS, AINTB;OILS,NAHNISIIES AND
~,,_ • DYNSTUFFS, o. ',A4 Llberty street, Pittsburgh.—
l% AU orders will ive prompt attention. iniell

1 11.C. , MM. ,:kL KEYSER, Duusourr,
.1../140 Wood.atreet; corner of Wood- street and
Virrin alloy, paid:await. Fa. -' ,

"

..,

.~,trrux.,rErs.
lA.L.V.HECII, (late of Fayette county,
et Pa.,)Arsoinut,nc. "..

' . PITTSBITLIGH, PA.
Oaks-4 E. comer Fpurtit and Grant ~c ents.
'lnlitkent

111AcCONNELL, Arica:my
tkis L.W. Orrice, second story Kvirs's Law BUILD-
ING; Km 93 Dartiond 'Met.

Waitattend to thr, settloment, auntringand colloo-
tion of claims, Lountins; dc., in Washington, District

n019...6mx

JOILWILTLIVATATRICL ELWYN.

K IRKP.AMICK 4.
win AT LAW, No. 411 Fourth street, five dnon

slouteSsaithtlel4, Pitteberigh, Ps— . seyltdd •

TilOMAti • EWirlib X:i,,41INNY AND
000115C14101141 Las

00-1011;119..150 Fourth street, oriel. of Cheery
alley, Pittsburgh. Pa. • i•
CAM LA. PUktVLiNt;E, Arosisrer
NJ AT LAW. ,

Orrzes, /Mb 'Meet, edjahling the office el
& Brovre, Ptittaburgh, Pa. ,

B. AL- 'B.M.ITII, ArrORNBY AND
00011111/11101611 LAM, t ag reniorod to lieller'S

TAW DIJILDINDS, N0.42 Diamond- Went, next
door to' lit: Peter's Church.. • InylGtdly
■ 110107 1/4 Q. fiCtiOnkit.

.5; O.•-13CliiiVER,-Arrovarsr.a ex
Offlah' Pittatlagh.'

PRODUCE.

lE.EOII4.I:II.JTORINSON, &Janis - 16i
14AMID Toiroriziard Mincaurs.denten; inWERT-

-ERN RESERVE CHEESE, PLOIIII,- TIM, BL-
OOM, BUTTER, LINSEED OIL, •POTS AND
PEARL ASHES,SEEDS;RILAIN, DRIED YRITIT
and pnxlttne sonSnilly„:Bmt, brands -Pattilly - Mont
always on hand. Agent for 'theaide of Madland.1
Op.'s celebrated' Patented Pend Starch. Nos. 118
Second'and 14.5 First sta., between Wood and Smith.

- . - aP2:dIT-
IitEESE WAItEtiOUBS.-itENRY

GOLLl.lls,Torwardlne andComndeeloa Mer-
chant and dealer In-CIIZESE, BUTTEII,-I,;AKE
118 H and Produtie generally, No. 25 Wood etreed,

&WM' Watell..Pitudalegh. • my 2
TAAIES.IIO Yong l'Ans-
tt %as snd &gets In 171LOVISIONS;°arms ofKu-
let sad2froneartreets.

Ar47. 4F- I,IittAVIE .461E.WTS:
T. -WIWI:NEB COFFIN, Acriarrroje

'Ymi lDriiti 1.1,1 i tIIZIMIS
striaxecCourmlute,`Boz:th.mat comer !Wax! ana,

ONE, AGIN?• NORTH MIMI
Penni/Iva/4s sad Hartiod to

sumacs Omnsiszd "R Waterand: • ' •
"

'

Q 7 , UX •• • Szonstruir IiMUX
Ladsases CrOILTLWi, Comer !darted sad. Water

gro ••J •

_

A . • • -Si:clumsy ALLYOIII2II
•Liaglaisai (basu', b? Fifth

i 120008.4
MMMIM!I=. •

-.".WII • •• tick 141.4.10f4).
. I : .-wsoisfazaowns ' •.' •

1.0321611 MID DOMESTIC DDT;
do. 64, wool onset,..thlrd.booss above Diamons

. - i &Coy. Patetraretb.• • &O0:4ft(
M. 'BURAALFIELD, omooossOt

14,1 • BarchAeld A Co., lilfluilliale•ad Bata Newt
lo DUPLA AND VANOT DRY COO, North-fait comar of Toarth sad Latkot stniori.

We (A).,,thuutas ur Dar.
fel ebbnir, NO. SD Itietst street, bitveto Thirdsad
rocrtb, Pittsburgh. -

.YEW BOOKS.
FINE EDITIONS OF STANDARD

Atrrnottif.—
Bocon'i Works, Rivenble
Blacauleeilliscellzneons Relays, d vol.;
.Curlyie's Criticaland Illacellsmeous Essays, 4 vole;D'israell's Curiosities of Literature, 4 vole;
}fathom's LliStarical Works, Riverside edition;
Marius Lamb's Miscellaneous Works, 4 vole;Household Waverly, 66 voL., illuidratal;
Dickens' Complete Works, new ed., illustrated;Yte Spectator, library edition, 6 vol.;Plutarch'sLives, 6
Home's England, 6 -.0

Stikkland'. QUOMI of Ingland,7
Scotland, 8 "

Forado by . KAY tt.CO.,jet 4 No. 55 Wood street.
pQPUI.Ax SeihNT 1 tele .BUOK.b,TUB 81:11IMEIL BEADING.—Ocean Ganlens, or History of MarineAquaria/ 3s;Lifs Beneath the Waters;

Commons' Objects of the Microscope;Do. do. de. Country;Do. do. do. Sea Shore;March Winds and April Showers, and May Flow-
ers—being notes and notions on a few created Ihings;Wild Flowery • how to meand gather them; -.Episodmof .11irectLife, 8'volt; •British Bird.' Egg. and 'Bests; •

Studies from Nature; •
Miller's English Country Life; •
Miller's Year Look of Country Life;
Glimpses of Ocean Lite; •
Beach Bamblm in Bearr.h of Pebbles and Crystals;
Beelme.Popular &Lenora, 24 vols., sold separately;Fern's Momee, Minerals, Geology, Ac.
All of the *Mom, with many other., most beauti-fully illutrateds for tabbiPack B. 8. DAYII4, 93 Wood Street.

B°°"1 BOOKS? .niftily,' Maxiof FJeotrfolty--Gain,M;
Recreations ofa CountryParson;141,10130 D pfliociety;
Spare Hours, by J. Brown. M. D ;
Men, Women and Books, by L. Hunt;
Titoomb's Books;
A Good Fight, by O. Beads;
Pemonal History of Lord Bow.;
,Life of Sir Philip Sidney;

.Songs lu Many Keys..-0. W. Mohacs;
Poemsrby,Rose Terry;

Lectdbenturearw oo dAB =y—Batley—Blidfrotlar;
LIG, and Speecoes of Gougiss;
Hwto yof oil lieli,„•ions, eta, eto.

.mhlt J. L. KRA D, 78 .Fourthstreet

.RIISCELLAJMOVS CZIRDS

A. L WEBB & BRO.,
Corner Prva and Cbunmew SD., Boithaore,

Genital Commission Merchants & igen
for tho We of

CU WV /X &Li
essAss Dual DRY DS,sPIt/ss oflb*oefsBor.Tllm. lie. 74 Mu a 4 spool. tsbnrirti

. •

DUPONT,A GUNPOWDER AND GAYETY PURE
Remise; on. consignment ell kinds of WESTERN

PRODUCE, and make advances thereon.
P. S.—Railroad track infront of Warehouse.

Ecras ro
William IL smith & Uo., ,
Millers ILlcketson
Goorga.W.Bwitb 00., Pittsburgh,
Spaneer &Garrard, JICulp Bhapard,
Merchants' Bank,
B. De Ford Sous, BalGnsors.._

111 Ultrli Y & COMMISSIONJU, MNACILIOrre,and Wholosale Landon In MAUS-NIIEL, SALMON, SLIAD, R B.INILO, 001.41,111,Ste., No. 146 North Wharale, belaroon Baca and Arch
&treed, rkULAULLPIIIA.- .

WM beauty- awe Alwkorell.-laripo, and medium
alsoltai. 1, 3and $, In awartod•packages.5I) barrel% prune:No. 1 HaNmY Salmon.

1000 do Nowomy Mess &bad.&A do superior NO 1 Herring, .
Consisting of different brands, Labrador, Ilalth;,
Boy of Wand and Eastport, &c.

01,00 bores Owledand No.l Smoked Herrings,
laglquintiiils George's sat Grand Bank Callieb,

lCbicb ore now niterat too loareat mob prin., and
molloft adl before'buying. •

AOIIPNY. & KOONS,_dealOnd • ' No. 151 NOrtli Wharr...

WILLIAM A. kIWYEE, COMMISSION
Staircaurr. for finial.of

.a aciavor

CRUDE PETROLEUM, . : ' •
itErl/stal OILS,

KEROSI:NE,
..NaPIITLIA, ac.

No. la, WASTED. tialifiXT.
121217ZE1

Startlbsral cash advances made on cousigmotouta
}awlpromptpersonal t tention glisn toall [mall •

my21:3u1,1 • .

W. M. GORMLY,VV
wuoLsse-Lx

Nu. 271 LIBERTY STREET,

PiritißUklAki, PA.,

:naylug perthseed the luterretob him late partnere.
whl cuutteue the businee, at the oil atmtd, and will
be elem.' toreceive the fa,rousse of his old friends
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FROM 'FREMONT'S ARMY. '

THE BATTLE OF CROSS KEYS.

Freiont Fallen Back to Mt. Jackson.
Tho correspondent of the New York Times,

who'hasfollowed Fremont's army pine it en-
tered .the valley, dates his last letter, "Moun-
tain Department, Headquarters, Mount Jack-
eon, June 12. From this letter we have the
first information that Fremont has fallen
back down the valley to Mount Jackson.
The writer gives a description of the battle
of Cross Keys, which was fought in the woods,
and concludes his account and his letter as
follows :

The musketry was beard in volleys, telling
of fearful havoc, slaughter and bloodshed, and
in the houses in our rear we could see the re-

sults upon the wounded brought in in ambu-
lances. Many of them were alight wounds,
&ad it wee a relief to use the cheerfuland un-
complaining aspeetof the mentand the forti-
tude with which they bore their pain. Poor
fellows, their greater trials were yet to come
in the weary weeks of hopital life beyond.

About 3 o'clock P. m., our troops were seen
slowly returning to the position they had oc-
cupied in• the morning, having driven the
enemy some two miles and exhausted their
own ammunition. They retired -in perfect or-
der, the enemy' showingno signs of pursuing.
An hour later, a single battery of the enemyopened glen us from the edge of the- wodds
where I had been during the day, beyond the
church. Thehall was distinctly, heard ap-
proaching, and struck the ground within fifty
yards of Gen. Fremont. He immediately
'called out, t'Leave this gentlemen ; they
have got, the range .exactly ;" and at, once all
present dlispersed—but Isaw no one run. My
horse was, grazing fifty yards to the right;
most of the others to the left of the range. 1
mounted and rode out of the range, hearing
several balls 'strike the ground behind we.
Mr. Biddle Boggs, of. California and Merced
?Sluing Company notoriety, had his horse
shot through the hip and drop from under
Mai. He drew his revolver and releaied him
from his suffering, by a bullet through the
head; then, on the principle that lightning
never strikes twice in one place, he delibera-
tely. took off hie saddle and'bridle and walked
away with them on his arm. Biddle was de-
cidedly cool.

Oarammunition beingalready replenished,
two of our batteries responded to theenemy's
firing, and' silenced him in a few minutes.
This, proved to have been his porting salute:

Of the fight during the day it were useless
now to speculate, and worse to criticise. Pre,
incnt's littlel tinny (far less than the public
would readily believe,) was metat every point
by superior humbers; only by superior ma-
terial, and better fighting, was it enabled to
escape, &disastrous result. The part taken by
Gen. Stahl, and his brigade of Germans, is the
theme of general commendation. He haswon-the popular favor -among Americans as
well as foreign officers for his gentlemanly
bearing, and his soldierly qualities. lie is
brave and enthusiastic, and was seen during
the day in the thickest of the fight, encourag-
ingand urgingon his men. 'the result to his
men, especially the Eighth Regiment, (the
same regiment that performed so conspicuous

partat the battle of Bull Run,) tells, how
heroically their withstood the shock of battle
&mama great odds. - •

Gun. Milroy and his little brigade wan, next
to Stahl's, the most conspicuous and active.,
The General led on his men with his well-
known energy, -taking advantage ofa ravine
and gully to deploy his men, where they could
give the enemy a raking fire. He was pre-
paring to turn their left wing when he receiv-
ed thepirder to retire.

gelq• it- IM:Atha, No. Woocii— izt
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Had Gen. Fremont known then, all be
knows uuw of the movement of Shield',and
his failure to ant off Jackson's escape,by burn-
ing the bridge at Port Republic, the tight 'at
Cross Kepi had doubtless come to & different

•
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LATE FROM CHARLESTON
Reconnoissance Iy►thin Three Allies

of the City.

An arrival from Port Royal brings us lbe
following interesting news:

Dr. Peck, whe has bad the supervision. of
the colored school at Port Royal, elates t hat
the planting of corn and cotton went on finely,
the latter molar the special encouragement of
the Treasury Department (recently .trans-
tarred to the War Department,) the negroes
receiving one dollar per acre, equal to fifty
cents per day, being ample wages and double ,
the usual amount heretofore paid to them for
similar minima.

The contrabands are expected to hoe and
gather the cotton crop, and receive the same
liberal pay in cash or clothing for their labor.

The school averages about fiftyscholars per
day, and many who didnotknow their lettere
on the let of January, now read the New
Testament fluently.

The regiment of South Carolina Volunteers
made a swoop among their most useful and
industrious men, taking from the schools and
the plantations end the public works, many
whose services were considered almost indis-
pensable.'but they volunteered to join the
army,and they make excellent soldiers, easi-
ly acquiring a knowledge of the tactics need-
ed for efficiency for the day ofbattle. •

Gen. Hunter bad led ids forces within sev-
en miles of Charleston. Between his forces
and the rebel city, the enemy had an army
20,000 strong.

Rain storms have precluded the possibility
of his moving on of late; 'but the roads aro
now good, end stirring news may be expected
ehortly from that quarter.

PORT ROTAL, S. C., JOOB 13, 1862.
Sincerest advisee, we have succeeded in not

only maintaining n strong foothold on James
Island, the scene of our operations against
the enemy, but hive extended that foothold
by more fighting.

On reconnoissance on the Bth inst., the 45th
New York, (German), and a part of the Mass-
achusetts 28th, were ordered to "fall in," and
were placed under the command of Colonel

Morrowtof Gen. Hunter's staff, who, hyingreceived orders to penetrate tho enemy'eright,
pushed forward as near their works - . Feasi-
ble. Entering the dadee wood,- composed of
palmettoand pine, he proCeeded about half a
mile, when ho received sudden and galling
fire on both flanks, throwing; for a moment,
his command into disorder.. Riding. from
right to left, he encouraged his,men and re-
stored their confidence. They rallied and
drove theenemy a distance of perhaps a mile
and a quarter. Upon arriving at the Hirer
Road, so called, they were mot by the enemy
in force but managed to hold the position
thus gained. Loring this timehis horse was
shot from under him,nntl, in fairing,sprained
his ankle, notwithstanding which, he re-
mounted the honie of his orderly, and pro-

'beaded with thefight.
Major Hight was sent to ascertain if the

road In front was' practicable for a cavalry
charge. Upon his advance they opened again,
and he received a severe wound in the leg.
The Colonel here bad his belt (attached to
which was his saber, revolver, &o.) shot in
two, and they fell to the ground; but his
smart little orderly was on band, and recov-
ered them. •

Orderswere immediately sent to the rear
for artillery, to dislodge the enemy from his
fortified position: -The .lower" battery now
opened a cross fire frecothe right. Galloping
to the river ride, the Colonelsignalled for the
gunboats to- commence, which they did.
Holding thus the' position for three quarters
of an hour and having 'accomplished the ob.
jestof the reconnoissance, It was deemed
prudent to retire, which was accordingly
dune.

During this skirmish the men were three
limes under fire, and; for troops never in that,
position before, they behaved as, well,, per-
haps ai might be expected of them.They penetrated to within three miles of
Charleston, and tho memorable Sumter was
in full view—the ground being no great dis-
tance westerly from' Cummings' Point, the
battery On which did so much toward the
reduction of that fort In '01.:

The loss. of the enemy is not known, but
seventeen bodice were left by thorn for burial
by our troops, and two severely wounded are
aince dead. How many they carried elf with
them cannot be ascertained.

A floating battery, (to which idea the rebel
family seem to cling with a tenacity .of pur-
pose "worthy of a better cause") anchored in
the creek to the eastwerd near the point where
the tide divides mounting certainly two and
possibly moretitled guns of largeealiber, hie
been damaged by the good gunnery of our
navy squadron and towed away. from its pre-
vious position.

A slight skirmish, resulting however in eon-
siderablo fright, trauspired a day or two since
on Pott Royal Island, at the ferry on the
northerly end. This point has been guarded
by our forces and held for a considerable time.
A party of perhaps 150 rebels crossed inboats
for the purposeuf destroying the flats here
collected, seven in number, having 'accom-
plished which' they retired. They fired, how-_
ever, from one boat a small volley at our
pickets on-their first approach, killing one
man and wounding three more. From the
pickets stationed on ReabrOok'e plantation, an
alarm was sounded that large forces were
crossing. Thenews flew, and among our good
friends at Bellifort consternation prevailed.
Citizens bore arms that night, and in the
morning laughed at each other's timidity.
The regiment•stationed at Port Royal Ferry
is the Pennsylvania 50th, COL Christ, the
same that made the unsuccessful attempt to
burn the bridges of the Cherlesion and &avail-
nab Railroad a few days ainco.

When the pursuit was resumed the next
day, passing over the same ground IN:copied
by the enemy am day before,and finding hint
gone, and soon after eating the smoke of the
burning bridge, with strange rumors of Jack-
son's escape, gathered from oitisens, prisoners,
and finally from couriers, having crossed the
rirer, it was evident, for the first time since I
had known him, that Oen. Fremont was stir-
prired; perplexed and disappointed. It had
previously been rumored in camp that (len.
McDowell had bean arrested and called .to
Washington on a charge of treason. The
surmise was suggested to more than one. lied
that any cooperator' with Shields' failure to
do what was expected of him ? As this matter
'is to be investigated br court-martial, the
country will know the whole In due time.

The next day Gen. Fremont had nothing
left but to return with his depleted forces,
through a heavy rain, to Harrisonburg, and
so falling beak down the valley to Mt. Jack-
eon, a strong position; where his army now
.rests. Most of the wounded wore also brought
to this place, where convenient hospitals were
prepared fur them. A few, perhaps 30 or 40,
were left In_llarrisonbarg, too weak to be re-
moved so far, and surgeons and nurses left
to take care of them. As this would be an
exposed position, Urn. Frimont called the
Mayor before him, and charged him with the
safekeeping of those men, telling him- very
emphatically what would be the doom of that
city, if so much as a hair of their head were
injured. -

After returning to Mount Jackson, I spent
onedayin endeavors toobtain a complete and
*Moist list of killed -and wounded. I was
protnised so much from different persons, bet
Itwas not forthcoMing, and not to be had.
Thereason was the great scarcely of surgeons,
and their all being overtaxed in attendants
upon the sneering soldiers. 'From the best
data in my power to arriveat, it is believed
that six hundred would cover the entire list of
both killed and wounded. The number kill-
ed, MPSupposed, will note:coed one hundred
and fifty. Milroy's brigade loot some twenty-
five killed and ninety wounded ; Schenck's
brigade only two Wiled and four wounded.;
The remainder were mostly of Stahl's brigade.
The enemy's loss could not be ascertained,
but ill accounts agree that his loss must hive
been far heavier thou ours.

Captain Btarkweather, balloonest, In com-
pany with Lieutenant Wilson, of the Topo-
graphical Engineers, made three ascensions
on the 7th, Bth and .9th inst.; reepeetirely.
Thor discovered ttro.eamps on' James Island,
and defined the picket line of She enemy.
Two steamers were also discovered at Wapoo
Cat, busily employed in ;transporting troops
and laborers. They confirmed in many re-
spects the previous accounts *tired through
"contraband" stigma..

SON CO.• Witoix:
4.)ftwain actin OJAVXI4cdriscibarth.,,Wroodstroll;•

A.. rebel prim:tor raportod that one shell
from Dr. Book's battory, bunting, killed
pinatain ?abets.

Confiscation and Emancipation.
WVIIIINUTQS, Jane )7.—Tbe Emancipation

bill wilt 'some up in tho Rome of Represents,
Eves to-morrow ,The Confiscation bill WAS
reported' back to the House to..day, exactly as
it name from the Committeeat gut.

The Republican Benatore met.ln 0400{111 this
morning, and agreed to take np the Confisca-
tion bill soon. •

it's evident that • mejorlity*UM members
ofCoevals are in favor of a speedy adjourn-
ment.—Speeiol-DiepoyA to N.1".. Ew Po.t.

MADASIS JUST LIND OOLDSCUSIIIrr geee
?tenant In London recently. A critic, speak-
of her performance, says Madame Lind
Goldeehmidt Is still the Jerani Lind'of come
dozen years putto everything except smooth-
nets orlon° and ciae of deliveryand, conse-
quently, still the most remarkable,vocal ar-
tist before the public. Her singing of Hen-
ders musle last night wu not perfect, for the
purity of the yoloe Is not what It bee been,'
and there Is now s Main upon Shill ezacattre
poirors videli didnot swat bafane- •

•••
• '.,.•

Some ofour peonle,have bean within three
miles of the eity, and-our correspondent. has
80011, from the rigging of tho Delaware, the
square tower of the Unitatian Church, in
Archduke street, and a neighboring opera-
ease reports three persons intently watching
our movements.

The general'plan of the Stone expedition
seems to have been well and boldly conceived.
From the Landing a direct waylays over solid
ground to desirable points on the'Asbley river.
The importance of this In this marshy coun-
try Is apparent even' to those not accustomed
to military operations in the geld. The trans-
portation of heavy ordnance, stores, provis-
ion., and baggage of an army is no amen un-
dertaking, and the securing of a prospective-
way over terra arm was desirable. A laud-
ing thus secured, a bold push across the Island
would give us Fort Johnson with little fight-
ing—Port Sumter would crumble before such
batteries a. could be here constructed in its
roar and the cityburned with ease. At this
time (be enemy were scarce aware of our in-
tentions, and a nominal force only opposed
Ouradvance, while the gunboats could play to
advantage on both sides at once of James
Island. •

Thehennooions execution 'of this or some
ittoh plan would insure vapid slid brilliant
consummation of the,ohlects of the expedi-
lion. But delay tuts hien experienced.
Charleston would have been ours long ago, I
suppose, bat the &Merit means of transpor-•
lotion sums tohere seriously embarrassed the
several commanders.

Contrary to ,the general expectation an un-
usual detention was made of several of the
most important transports at the North. Day
by day the time passed, and their non-ap•

=oeseemed oltallngin the extreme. Just
this [lmo occurred the unsuccessful ex.:.

petlition under Col. Cast, of thePennsylvania
30th, against the bridge of the Charlestonand
Savannah.railroad, In consequence of whieh
the enemy have thrown regiment after regi-
ment into and around Charleston at the rate
of slx trains doily, which they have been' seen
to do from the rigging ofour gunboats: •

The hard rains, while abutting out a bore.
frig sun, rendered the overland march from
Edisto exceedingly fatiguing to our men, so
as to make It Impossible to bring them of one
intoaction,. • • . ,

At length, however, determined not to lose
more, valuable time, the expedition started
with all the material available, entered Stone,
and,ln Ipite'of drawbacks, established a gem
pusllion,ars James Wand,. width has been
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gradually extended and strengthened until
only six miles now lies between our troops and
the city. A. few additional regiments would
do the business. The iron is hot.s. A vigor-
ous smith stands ready. Oive'llina but a
sledge equal to his powers, and he 'will batter
it to pieces:,

lICADQVAIISC. MP-111TM.} OF TUC SOUTH, t
Sroso Ricca, 8. C., June 10, 1062. j

(learner. Ont.r.a No. 14.—TheAlaJor General Com-
tuarollng cannot rennin from et.seing hie admira-
tion of the noble conduct of the naval officers on duty
in the Stow, in support of therecent militarLOW-
talons in that vicinity. Ever reudy,nml over pttmpt,
they hare rendered Mealy:tideservlcoe to the army.
Captain Drayton, the commander of the Squadron,
by his manly, frank and cordial co.opertaion, ban
won golden from theTloffiez,who

pleannre
D. Benzes. Maj. Gen. Commanding.

The Extraordinary Raid of the Ene-meg Cavalry.
The telegrilph yesterday brought us an so-

count of the high doings of a body of the en-
emy's cavalry in McClellan's army. Below
is an account of the same affair, by a corre-
spondent of the New York Trsbuna. It is
most extraordinary thatco small a body could
do so much without being intercepted. The
idea of their being a portion of Jackson's
men, can hardly be correct. Jackson .seems
to have inspired a good deal of alarm among
some of our officers, bet he is hardly übiqui-
tous: 3 •

Sirius's,Saturday, June ii, 1862.
Washington, aye,and New York, must have

shivered lost night with apprehension for the
Army of the Potomac, and have gone into a
spasmodic bawling for tho instant reinforce-
ment of McClellan. 'Tie by such lesson, as
Jackson taught us that Washington and New
York leartr wisdom. Fear and not treason is
the educator of m o st otudounities, ia'a pe-
riod of war.

The down train from our adl'ance last even-
ing to the White Rouse was attacked by the
enemy, about four irate. from the- latter sta-
tion, which is the terminus of the road. This
road is the principal machine , which supplies
our army with loud and ammunition, and
which rapidly moves troops from tho trans-
ports to the front. It is Indispoosable to the
army,-literally indispensable. 'Twos sol-
dierly audacity which led a sqnadron of 180
Rebel cavalry around our right, right down
to the track, and there awaited just abbot
moonrise for the train.

A rail previously removed secured the stop•
page of the cars—the cutting of the telegraph
wire secured the enterprise from publicityand
from interruption. When the expected train
came opposite the ambush it was fired on.
Six men in the cars and on their roofs are said
to have bean instantly killed. A colonel and
a major supposed to have been on the train,
arc saidto be missing. A captain and eight
privates are positively said to have been cap-
tured. The cavalry finished their work by
burning part of the train and damaging the
road 'so extensively that not a car traversed
the line from 8 in the evening till 11 the next
fbrenoon.

Thin wan had enough in its direct and posi-
tive effects, not to speak of its suggestions.
But more remains: These bold horsemen
foraged close up tothe White house, and car-
ried terror with them, and wasted furiously
as they went. They plunderisd and burned
Several vessels in the Pamunky river,ewooped
down on a huge wagon tmin.,,and, tin"said,
burned a forage train offull 60. wagons, killed
a number of teamate?s, and made no decided
an impression on the nerves of authority at
the White House, that the sick, wounded, and
women were burffed on board the. steamer.
Spaulding, which has the safeguard of iron
plating. Steam wan instantly gotten up on
all the other vessels in the stream, and very
many of them dropped from their moorings
and went below to positionsoffarmed security.

This shows what 160 resoluta menson do.
Whose men were those? 'Ti. positiody said
that they were ,Stonewelt Jackson's I This ac-
tive rebid General's ariufhaa gladly escaped
Fremont, and is now on our Mink.. So the
country pooplenorth Of us say. And I believe
it to be true.

Will not New York i. and Washington!Lowsee to it that !McClellan is reinforced? I as
never an alarmist. • But Itell the people oil the
North that they had Leiter demandin the thunder
tones of the President 'instant reinforcerient
of the Army of the Mostae. a. w.

The Neglect of the Wontila
A special dispatch to the New

lays : . .
Short work was made with Surgeon D. S.,

!Bays, of the 110th Pennsylvania, who ,left
.upward.of 300 wounded soldiers from GeeerarShields' Division, who were in his charge, in
the cars over Saturday night, while he WM-.
self went to bed at Winton. He admitted
these ruts when called Wore the Secretary:;
.ofWar this morning, but pleaded that he had`'
-vainly sought to find any officialinWashing,
.ton to tell them what disposition to make Of
:the wounded::-The Secretary having heard'
him though, said, in a tone Calculated to; im-;
;press his hearer : "That a man who could be
guilty ofsuch inhumanity, Was a disgrace to'
the army. and the country, and should be'
forthwith dismissed from the service, and:s.ll--
•vised him to leave the .room and the depart-i
meat instantly." Had he he not done so hie
movements would have been accelerated by.
the throng In attendance at the department,}
whose verdict was that the Secretary ~had:
served him right.

The friends of Dr. Hays claim that he _was;
ne more to blame than officials here, who;;.al- i
though advised that the train was to arrive,
were not present to direct him what to do vrith,
the soldiers. But the truth is that the tele-
gramto this effect, if sent, failed to arrive, in
eonsequence_of the storm, and neitheri the
Surgeon geared nor any of his subordinates;
heresies apprised-of the arrival of the soldiers,
nor can any defense relieve Dr. Hays from the
charge that he provided himself with a Com-
fortable bed, while Bowing the soldiers hexedup in the cars without food or attendance.
The Surgeon General, in a note to the See-
rotary of War, desired him to make an exam-
ple of this man as a warning to others. The
whole of the facts of this disgraceful transac-
tion will be brought out in the report of:the
Committee on the Conduct of the War, in:rei
sponse to the resolution submitted to thorn by
the House, on motion of Mr. Shellabargeri

The_following is the order dismisefogDr
WAS Dra,TTTT NT, A.03111,1.1 1. G.nmEt.'s °root.,

Walshington, Jun, 10.154$ - I
OgNERAL ORDERS No. M.—Surgeon David

S. Hays, 110th Regiment Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers, having boon ordered to conduct to
this city a large detachment of siclOstid
wounded men, and having shamefully neglect-
ed them after their arrival, the President di-
rects that for this gross dereliction of duty
he be dismisied from the service, and ho is
hereby accordingly dismissed.

By order of the Secretary of War.
L. THOMAS, Adjutant General:

Official : E. D. Towage:so, AretAdj't Oren.
Murder by Rebel Soldiers
tress the BeatilLig Times, Jou° 16„1

A corresFondent of ithe Philadelphia Press,
writingon the subject, says :

Early next morning after the Occurrence,
regiments of Infantryiwere thrown a ong both'
sides of therailroad to act as a guard, while
severel companies of cavalry were dispatched
on scouting expeditions through the woods
and surrounding country. Every effort was
made by our men, who were enraged beyond
measure, to capture the daring and desperate
rebels. They have succeeded in capturing six
of the rebels, among whom are Captain Gar-
lick, whose father lives at the landing where
the rebels crossed the river; Dr. Harrison, a
rampant Seeesh, wholives near this placeand
whose property has been constantly guarded
by Union soldiers, since this place fell intoour,
hands. It is said that he has been in con-
@tent communication with the rebels since
their departure froth Yorktown, and it is pos-
itively asserted that, Gen. Stewart, who is sup-
posed to have led this marauding band, and the
rebelLee whoformerlylived here,har e,on more
than one occasion, boon guests at his house.
There is no disguising the fact, that this
whole section of conntry is more or less in-
fested with men and women, too, who, under
the girl, of Union men, for the purpose of
having a gourd of 'our soldiers detached to
watch their property, are doing our cause an
immense injury and the rebels a great ser- ,.
vice. It iscertain that the rebels are gener-
ally well acquainted with all the movements
of our army—their strong and their weak
points ; and while loyal newspaper correspon-
dents have been made the scapegoats on which
the wrap of our generals has been poured,for
supposed intelligeneeoonveyed to theonemy,
so that even petty lieutenants have learned
to snub them—these hypocritical Union men
have been seemed In their persons and prop-
erty, while they corresponded with the rebels
in Richmond and elsewhere.

The following is au extract from a letter
addressed to a gentleman or this city, by 'a
relative living in Virginia, whose father tax
been inhumanly butchere d thu rebels, for
no other offense than being a Union -man.

Lusa Cousin : I sit down broken-hearied;
to let you know of my poor dear father's
death. Ito was away from home 16 months,
all on account of being a Union min. When
C.o. Banks demo to Woodstock, father
thought ho could come home. Re came, and
was at home four days; and when Gen Shield's'
Divfsjon wovod down thin valley, father
thought he .Wunld leave with them; jbut
thought he would stay till morning, as it was
raining all day, and he did not feel well; and
ell of • Shields' force had not get to Fiord
Itoyal before eighteen of the rebels rode up
hem arrested father, and guarded, himj alt
night.

They would not let any of us go out of.' the
house. Next morning they, took him to Lu
ray, and kept him in prison for eight days,
by which time the 'rebels came through this
valley, and by order of Col. Ashby, three of
his men took father and another man oat in
thenight, and shot them, neverburying theta
until Shields' division came up again, when
the Union men boded them. Gen. Shields
told me he would have revenge on the cow-
ardly assassins.,

My poor mother is lying very low. It !has,
klmost killed her. She was inseesibla for
more than, an hour and a half the other day.
Gen. Shieldshas been very kind to; us. ',_llo
sent a doctor fifteen miles to see mother. Ilia
doctoethought she was somewhat better. A,ll
the soldiers have been very kind to us. eltivis
very hard for me to give, up my dear father,
and I hope God will support us in thief deep
affliction, and enable me to bear up unde
for the sake of mother; and that lied 'mill,
spare her to get well again, as she is my only;
hope. From your cousin .1111/13111.

Mures°, Vq., June 7, 1862. j

The Latest from Riehmond.eAltillys
in East Tonnessee.-The Sneceiser
to Ashby, etc: . .

[From the Richmond Examiner, June 1&j
.AU6USTA, June I2.—The Savannah Repub

lican, of this morning, has a ditpateh froin
Chattanooga, dated the 11th inst. 'which sisyS:'
"Information has been received here ofa very'
important character from. the borders 'of Ken-
tucky. It has been ascertained,that the en-
emy has collected an army of 2.5 regiments In
the vicinity ofBoston, Kentucky, near Tee-,
'neasee, and also received large reinforcements
of artillery, andare now threatening a despent
on East Tennessee. Nothingfitrther has been
seen of the enemy in this quarter." . • !

STANTON, June 11 repent has certainly
retreated below Newmarket. Ills army le nl
mostentirely Dutch. Itconsists of. klitchees,,
Blencher'f, and other divisions. Ofaceri ofthe enemy admits loss of four htin.dred killed
and six hundred wounded in Sunday's fight
They also say that Gen. McDowell has beim
arrested- for disloyalty, and sent. to Fore,Le-
fayette. •

Fremont's °facers claim tohave 32,000 loam
and 105 'carrion.: Their true force at Berri
sonburg was supposed to be about 20;000::

Brig. Gen. Beverly.Robinson, of.Richmond,
has been appointed to succeed the late Gen:,

.Turner Ashby.

I have thus given you as correct an account
of this unexpetoted occurrence as I have been
able to collect from what I saw, and from the
thousands of rumors in circulation, as wallas.
from information obtained, from reliable
sources. It. came very near being a serious
disaster to our army here. • Thethousands of
dollars .worth of propqty , belonging to. the
government at this place; 'the lives of many
whoare here as laborers, and In other capae.i
ties, who are, of °earn° unarmed, and, per-.
haps, the greatest of all, the communication
between our army and its supplies, were ell in
imminent danger. I. only:eat:nest the uni-
versal, opinion of every person hero when I
say that it. was a groat .mietake to leave so
important _a point almost unprotected, ape-
pet:daily in an enterers country, and that se-
amy eo subtle, unscrupulous, desperate and
anteL •

The railroad, which the enemy' aocgbt to
destroy, has hitherto .beettleft .unproteoted,
end the trains constantly running from, this
place to the adiranee.of the army, have been
left almost 'entirely to the mercy of the Be=
eessionista here,. as Welikas.to surprises such
as occurred on Friday.!, When Ulla known
that the road tins olrer Aistance of some
eighteen miles through a country eminently
it:Media theUperallone ofguerrUlabands, and
that the enemy are known to avail themselves
of thisdishonorable mode of warfare, it will
bo conceded that's.atibig guard should eon--

!Weeny oecupy the entire road. I under-
stand- Means will be 'taken immediately to
guard against any, fallen occorteneei of fide

Tut Itzt.s.saa on trams PILLSONKILB HELD 17,
Tut Baseta.--Onehundred and two Beprasenn
tatives and thirty-seven Se:tutorshave signed
• paper which:Will be presented to thePOO-
denOsquesting him to make ouch arraage-
ments aware practicable for therelearn byel.,

chan, a ofall the prisoners hold by the ribels;.
A decided majority of both 11011803 thud', de-
dares itself opposed to the desire ofBehhicky,
that Buckner should be hung, whatever -may
happen- to the Uniers.officers, in the hands of,
the retail:

-
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From the Shenandoah...More Trou.
1 ble Appreheoded..Jackson Henri:
`"ly Behdurced:

Moor? JacivtomaunelB.•;—Anthentle In-
formation bu been realised at Genetal Pis-
-1141101 Aleadquarters to.the affect 7that Jack-.
ion has been reinforced a Ilecond time by•lffe
000 man. . . • • '

General Fremontr is in .:a Tory exposed eon,
dition, In danger of being overwhelmed by a,
Vastly superior force: < Noreinforeeminhtare
mx to •'; - - - : -
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• 4.f.4%-•,,,-From New Orleans.

Goierament.

From Fortress Monroe.

Absent Officeis;

Neu; You June 18.—The steamer Ocemi
Queemi from New Orleans,,with dates to thellth'irt:: has arrived.

Paymaster A. D. Weld, of Boston, died on
board on the 11th, and was buried on the welt
bank, prostrates above the head of the lasses.Among the passengers aro Mrs. GeneralButler, anda number of discharged soldiers
regulars.

Pierre Soule Liaise on, board, a prisoner.
The; New Orleans Bellies', of the 11th, de-

the report telegraphed to a Boston paper
from WashingiOn,Ahat- the yellowfever had
made ;its appearance in NewOrleans. Such
was not the tact by tothe, llth I;st.Eighteen hundred families eraysupplied
with provisions on'the 10th. ' .

Gen. Shipley has vetoed tho resolution of
the Assistant Board of Aldermen annullingt
the contracts for, cleaning the afloat/ ; also
the resolution annulling the lease of cattail;

TheStory in the Toured/ of Commerce' that
Col. Moody was hung in front or his store "is.
denied, he being unmolested and alive.

The Bank of America has resumed specie
payments. - -

The city was pretty quiet. •
The ships Wild Cat, from Matanzas, Sent% ,

from Calcutta, The Knobs, from Liverpool,
Nightingale, from Key West, and Haveloolc,
from Beaton, ware below New Orleans on the

Tho gunboat Calhoun had also arrired.
The schooner J..T. Farland had cleared Tor

Boston, with a camot'of sugarand molitlipas.
Thej ship Southhas,. l,lOu, tons of:guw

loth'and 200 Labia of guniq bags. -

Storm in Cinclunativ.•Linnor Minns, 'CI_
factory struck by Lightning...Tnro
Buildings Burned. ".

dune 18.—About three'rr'clock .
yesterday, there vies • heavy storm here.
The lightning struck a manufactory connect-. •
ad with the extensive liquor warehouse 'of
Fletcher, Hobartk Co.* Passing through the

it struck one of stills, ceasing its in-
stantineons explosion. The burning gild.
spread in every direction, and the worknien
barelY escaped with 'their lives:: This build-
ing was speedily consumed, the walla falling
and 'crushing the frame houses beneath, kill-
inga woman: By this time the -Warehouse et "

the setnellrmron Front street, was completely
enveloped in flames and was entirely destroy,
ell, consuming one thousandbarrels of whisky
two-hundred barrels of linseed oil, one hun-
dred barrels lard oil, twenty barrels of coal
oil, besides a lot ofalcohol and other-stock.
Fletcher, Hobart ".1: Co:.'s' loss is "about
$60,000 ; insured for about$38,000; Theloss
on the frame buildings, crushed and partially_
burned, is $1,500. The ;large store front oc-
cupied' by George M. Hard .h Co., adjoining
the burnt warehouses, is damaged to -the
amount of several thousand.

Lars.-At three o'clock, this .morn ng,
the walls of Hard 3: Co.'s store; ,so ;mach
damaged by the fire of yesterday, fell in, the
contents of the store taking fire; among which
were 'eight hundred barrels of -whisky, end..
large; amount of baled heinp.• All weirdo,'
atroyed by fire and water:" Their lopsreaches-
aboucsso,ooo ; itlllllllalConqt ascertained. ••

EZMM=
.18.—The, City Cr one.:

tile, yesterday, held a special meetingfor the
purpose of considering the expediency ofput-.
chasing ,League Island, for presentation ,to ..
the Federal Governmentas the site for a gay,'
Yard!, ; • .

InSelect Council, a massage was received
from Mayor Monry., .‘. •

A.resolution was passed accepting the offers
by the proprietors -of League Island for the
ccitiveyance of the same to the United . States
for the location of a Navy Yard. The price
is $310,000;

Anlordinanoe was passed by Counoits pro-
viding for the donation, by the Mayor, on.be-
half of the city, of League Island to the
ernment, providing itahall be accepted by- the
United Buttes asa Navy Yard, and ipointlog
a joint Committee to act with the Mayor 'in
carrying out the ordinance. :

.roarissa Ilfottaos, Jane I.7.=The Govan-
ment ;steam derrick Dingo, arrived here this,
morning, and will proeeed shortly 'to raise
the vessels recently sunk here.

The '.Fernandina arrived yesterday,- from
Wilmington, N. C.,,and reports all quiet on'

The John Adams arrived from Newport this ;
morning, with the senior class of the. Naval .
Academy on board. The middies are to mee.
a little actual warfare, it is said, before re-
turning.

The steamer Iletautorli arrived from Cier..i
Point las tnight. She broughtnopassengers, ti`paperyor news.

The telegraph line from Suffolk to Ports='l.
mouth has just been completed, and Is now:In"

,

good working order.
The,weather iscool and unieasonably.•.,

Wiestittoirow; June 18.—The large number
of °Mears absent from their regiments without
sufficient cause is zigarded -as to serious an
evil at to demand immediate corm:doe, it'd
accordingly. orders ,have• been issued for this
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